
big pig nachosbig pig nachos
Corn tortilla chips topped with our tasty pulled pork, shredded cheese, jalapeños,  Corn tortilla chips topped with our tasty pulled pork, shredded cheese, jalapeños,  

green onions and chopped tomatoes. Salsa and sour cream on the side. 10.99green onions and chopped tomatoes. Salsa and sour cream on the side. 10.99

potato skinspotato skins
Topped with your choice of pulled pork or bacon, cheddar-jack cheese  Topped with your choice of pulled pork or bacon, cheddar-jack cheese  

and green onion. 9.49 Be daring, top them off with both meats for only 1.50and green onion. 9.49 Be daring, top them off with both meats for only 1.50

carolina pork rollcarolina pork roll
Kinda like an egg roll, but stuffed with the southern goodness of pork,  Kinda like an egg roll, but stuffed with the southern goodness of pork,  

cabbage and BBQ sauce. Served with spicy ranch for dippin’! 8.49cabbage and BBQ sauce. Served with spicy ranch for dippin’! 8.49

millstone’s combo plattermillstone’s combo platter
Nachos, Fried Pickles, BBQ Boneless Wings, Potato Skins, and Onion Straws.  Nachos, Fried Pickles, BBQ Boneless Wings, Potato Skins, and Onion Straws.  

Served with the appropriate dipping sauces. Plenty to share! Served with the appropriate dipping sauces. Plenty to share! 
Add Pulled Pork to the Nachos for only $1.00 more. Sorry No Substitutions. 16.99Add Pulled Pork to the Nachos for only $1.00 more. Sorry No Substitutions. 16.99

smokehouse quesadillasmokehouse quesadilla
Grilled flour tortilla stuffed with BBQ pulled pork, tomatoes, green onions  Grilled flour tortilla stuffed with BBQ pulled pork, tomatoes, green onions  

and cheese. Also available vegetarian or with pulled chicken. 11.99and cheese. Also available vegetarian or with pulled chicken. 11.99

bacon wrapped burnt endsbacon wrapped burnt ends GFGF

A southern favorite taken to the next level. A southern favorite taken to the next level. 
A thick slice of smoked A thick slice of smoked Certified Angus BeefCertified Angus Beef  ® ® brisket covered with Sweet & Tangy  brisket covered with Sweet & Tangy  

BBQ Sauce, brisket rub, wrapped in bacon, and smoked a second time. 13.99  BBQ Sauce, brisket rub, wrapped in bacon, and smoked a second time. 13.99  

fried green beansfried green beans
A classic southern vegetable lightly breaded and  A classic southern vegetable lightly breaded and  

fried to perfection. Served with a side of ranch. 7.99fried to perfection. Served with a side of ranch. 7.99

crisp fried onion strawscrisp fried onion straws
Thinly sliced onions battered and deep fried to  Thinly sliced onions battered and deep fried to  
a golden brown. Served with spicy ranch. 6.99a golden brown. Served with spicy ranch. 6.99

deep-fried picklesdeep-fried pickles
Five spicy beer battered pickle spears  Five spicy beer battered pickle spears  
with a spicy ranch dipping sauce. 6.99with a spicy ranch dipping sauce. 6.99

appet izersappet izers

*Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 

 (740) 385-5341     (740) 385-5341     12790 Grey St., Logan, OH 43138     12790 Grey St., Logan, OH 43138     www.themillstonebbq.com www.themillstonebbq.com

char-grilled ribeyechar-grilled ribeye GFGF             14 oz. 14 oz. 26.9926.99

sirloinsirloin GFGF          12 oz. 21.99 or 8 oz. 18.99   12 oz. 21.99 or 8 oz. 18.99

delmonicodelmonico GFGF             10 oz.   10 oz. 22.9922.99

grilled shrimp dinnergrilled shrimp dinner GFGF     
112 shrimp skewered and char-grilled, served with two sides. 17.49  Try them glazed with your 2 shrimp skewered and char-grilled, served with two sides. 17.49  Try them glazed with your 

choice of Sweet & Tangy, Hot & Spicy, or Bourbon Glaze for 1.00 extra.choice of Sweet & Tangy, Hot & Spicy, or Bourbon Glaze for 1.00 extra.

bbq chicken meltbbq chicken melt GFGF

Two grilled chicken breasts smothered with our Sweet and Tangy BBQ sauce, bacon and cheese.  Two grilled chicken breasts smothered with our Sweet and Tangy BBQ sauce, bacon and cheese.  
Served with two sides. 18.99  Or just order char-grilled chicken for 16.99Served with two sides. 18.99  Or just order char-grilled chicken for 16.99

grilled salmongrilled salmon GFGF

A fresh 8 oz. Atlantic salmon served with baked potato and your choice of side. 21.99A fresh 8 oz. Atlantic salmon served with baked potato and your choice of side. 21.99

chopped steakchopped steak
A 10 oz. chopped steak grilled to temperature and smothered with  A 10 oz. chopped steak grilled to temperature and smothered with  

sautéed mushrooms, onions and beef gravy.  Served with two sides. 14.99sautéed mushrooms, onions and beef gravy.  Served with two sides. 14.99

rea l  p it barbequereal  p it barbeque

meal makers meal makers Add any of these favorites to make your meal extra special.
Add any of these favorites to make your meal extra special.

½ ½ Rack of Ribs 14.99Rack of Ribs 14.99 •  • 6 Grilled Shrimp 7.99 6 Grilled Shrimp 7.99 
Grilled Mushrooms 1.99Grilled Mushrooms 1.99 •  • Grilled Onions 1.49Grilled Onions 1.49
¼ ¼ Rack of Ribs 8.99Rack of Ribs 8.99 •  • Smoked Sausage 5.49Smoked Sausage 5.49

Taste the difference. There’s Angus. Then there’s the Taste the difference. There’s Angus. Then there’s the Certified Angus BeefCertified Angus Beef  ® ® brand.brand.

from the gr i l lfrom the gr i l l
All steaks are char-grilled to your preference and served with a                                             All steaks are char-grilled to your preference and served with a                                             

baked potato and choice of side dish.   baked potato and choice of side dish.   

Our wings are traditional bone-in or boneless: 
Our wings are traditional bone-in or boneless: 

Traditional wings are only available smoked.
Traditional wings are only available smoked.

Boneless Wings are available Dry Rub or with the sauce of your choice.   
Boneless Wings are available Dry Rub or with the sauce of your choice.   

  
8 8 Bone-In Smoked WingsBone-In Smoked Wings 13.49  13.49 

10 10 Boneless WingsBoneless Wings 13.49 13.49

Ask about our available wing sauces
Ask about our available wing sauces

chicken wingschicken wings

carolina smoked pulled porkcarolina smoked pulled pork GFGF

A filling portion of our slow smoked, tender pulled pork. Served with  A filling portion of our slow smoked, tender pulled pork. Served with  
Pit Baked Beans and your choice of side. 13.99Pit Baked Beans and your choice of side. 13.99

k.c. baby back ribsk.c. baby back ribs GFGF

The best ribs you’ll find.  Slathered in sauce with Pit Baked Beans The best ribs you’ll find.  Slathered in sauce with Pit Baked Beans 
and choice of side.  Full 26.99 Half 20.99and choice of side.  Full 26.99 Half 20.99

meat samplermeat sampler GFGF

1/4 rack of Ribs, 1/2 Smoked Sausage, Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork, Smoked Turkey  1/4 rack of Ribs, 1/2 Smoked Sausage, Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork, Smoked Turkey  
and Pulled Chicken with Pit Baked Beans and your choice of side. 25.99and Pulled Chicken with Pit Baked Beans and your choice of side. 25.99

smoked pulled chickensmoked pulled chicken GFGF

Seasoned with our house specialty chicken rub and smoked to perfection, then hand pulled. Seasoned with our house specialty chicken rub and smoked to perfection, then hand pulled. 
Served with mashed potatoes and a choice of side. 13.99 Served with mashed potatoes and a choice of side. 13.99 

texas beef briskettexas beef brisket GFGF

Our Our Certified Angus BeefCertified Angus Beef®®®® brisket is slow smoked for 18 hours to give it that   brisket is slow smoked for 18 hours to give it that  
wonderful hickory flavor then hand sliced just before it makes it to your plate.   wonderful hickory flavor then hand sliced just before it makes it to your plate.   

Comes with Pit Baked Beans and a choice of side. 17.49Comes with Pit Baked Beans and a choice of side. 17.49

smoked turkeysmoked turkey GFGF

Local hickory adds flavor and our slow smoking keeps it moist. You won’t find this one on Local hickory adds flavor and our slow smoking keeps it moist. You won’t find this one on 
grandma’s table! Comes with mashed potatoes and choice of side. 16.49grandma’s table! Comes with mashed potatoes and choice of side. 16.49

BBQ combosBBQ combos
ribs & choiceribs & choice GFGF

Ribs with your choice of Pulled Pork, Pulled Chicken, Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more),  Ribs with your choice of Pulled Pork, Pulled Chicken, Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more),  
Smoked Turkey (2.00 more). Served with Pit Baked Beans and choice of side.  23.99Smoked Turkey (2.00 more). Served with Pit Baked Beans and choice of side.  23.99

millstone combomillstone combo GFGF

Choose Two: Pulled Pork, Pulled Chicken, Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more),  Choose Two: Pulled Pork, Pulled Chicken, Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more),  
Smoked Turkey (2.00 more). Served with Pit Baked Beans and choice of side. 17.49Smoked Turkey (2.00 more). Served with Pit Baked Beans and choice of side. 17.49



Enjoy the True Taste  
of the South

Indicates vegetarian option. Indicates gluten-free option.GFGF

southern comfortssouthern comforts

sandwichessandwiches cr isp sa ladscr isp sa lads

open-faced dinneropen-faced dinner
Choose either Pulled Pork, Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more), or  Choose either Pulled Pork, Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more), or  

Smoked Turkey (2.00 more) piled on cheesy mashed potatoes. Topped with  Smoked Turkey (2.00 more) piled on cheesy mashed potatoes. Topped with  
brown gravy, green onions and served over Texas toast. 12.49brown gravy, green onions and served over Texas toast. 12.49

bbq meatloafbbq meatloaf
A BBQ twist to classic meatloaf. Served with mashed potatoes and one side. 15.49 A BBQ twist to classic meatloaf. Served with mashed potatoes and one side. 15.49 

grilled portobello mushroomsgrilled portobello mushrooms
2 marinated portobello mushrooms with sauteed onion, sauteed peppers and 2 marinated portobello mushrooms with sauteed onion, sauteed peppers and 

cheddar-jack cheese. Served with 2 sides. 17.99 Half Order with two sides 13.99 cheddar-jack cheese. Served with 2 sides. 17.99 Half Order with two sides 13.99 

fish & chipsfish & chips
Atlantic pollock fried and served with fries and cole slaw. 14.99Atlantic pollock fried and served with fries and cole slaw. 14.99

bbq chicken alfredobbq chicken alfredo
A 6 oz. chicken breast served over a homemade Alfredo sauce and penne pasta with our  A 6 oz. chicken breast served over a homemade Alfredo sauce and penne pasta with our  

Sweet & Tangy BBQ sauce drizzled over the top.  Served with a garden salad. 15.99Sweet & Tangy BBQ sauce drizzled over the top.  Served with a garden salad. 15.99

southern macaroni bakesouthern macaroni bake
Mac & Cheese with bacon and a bread crumb topping. Choose between  Mac & Cheese with bacon and a bread crumb topping. Choose between  

BBQ Pulled Pork or Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more). Served with a side salad. BBQ Pulled Pork or Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more). Served with a side salad. 
 Ask about our vegetarian option. 14.99 Ask about our vegetarian option. 14.99

All of Millstone’s sandwiches are served with fries and a pickle.All of Millstone’s sandwiches are served with fries and a pickle.

texas triotexas trio
Pick 3 sliders. Choose from a cheeseburger, pulled pork, beef brisket, Pick 3 sliders. Choose from a cheeseburger, pulled pork, beef brisket, 

pulled chicken, and smoked turkey. 11.99pulled chicken, and smoked turkey. 11.99

cowboy cheeseburgercowboy cheeseburger
Texas would be proud.  A 1/2 lb. burger with two slices of American cheese, Texas would be proud.  A 1/2 lb. burger with two slices of American cheese, 

lettuce, tomato and onion. 10.99  Make it a double for 3.00 more.lettuce, tomato and onion. 10.99  Make it a double for 3.00 more.

bbq chicken melt bbq chicken melt 
Our classic entrée turned sandwich. A plump & juicy chicken breast  Our classic entrée turned sandwich. A plump & juicy chicken breast  
smothered with cheese, bacon and our Sweet & Tangy BBQ sauce.  smothered with cheese, bacon and our Sweet & Tangy BBQ sauce.  

Served with lettuce, tomato and onion. 12.99Served with lettuce, tomato and onion. 12.99

bbq pulled sandwichbbq pulled sandwich
Choose between our hand®pulled beef, chicken, or pork smothered in our  Choose between our hand®pulled beef, chicken, or pork smothered in our  

Sweet &Tangy BBQ sauce. Lettuce, tomato and onion available upon request. 10.99Sweet &Tangy BBQ sauce. Lettuce, tomato and onion available upon request. 10.99

smokehouse burgersmokehouse burger
Our 1/2 lb. juicy burger cooked to perfection and topped with BBQ pork, onion straws, Our 1/2 lb. juicy burger cooked to perfection and topped with BBQ pork, onion straws, 

 pepper jack cheese. Served with lettuce and tomato. 13.99 pepper jack cheese. Served with lettuce and tomato. 13.99

three little pigsthree little pigs
One little smoked pork, one little BBQ pork, and one little Buffalo pork sandwich. 10.99One little smoked pork, one little BBQ pork, and one little Buffalo pork sandwich. 10.99

the big bad wolfthe big bad wolf
Our smoked Our smoked Certified Angus BeefCertified Angus Beef® brisket topped with sautéed peppers,  brisket topped with sautéed peppers,  

pepper jack cheese, onion straws, and our Sweet & Tangy BBQ drizzled over top.  pepper jack cheese, onion straws, and our Sweet & Tangy BBQ drizzled over top.  
Served with lettuce and tomato. 12.99Served with lettuce and tomato. 12.99

smoked meat sandwichsmoked meat sandwich
Smoked Meat Sandwich: Choose between Carolina Pulled Pork,  Smoked Meat Sandwich: Choose between Carolina Pulled Pork,  

Smoked Pulled Chicken, Smoked Turkey (2.00 more), or Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more). Smoked Pulled Chicken, Smoked Turkey (2.00 more), or Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more). 
Lettuce, tomato, and onion available upon request. 9.99Lettuce, tomato, and onion available upon request. 9.99

Have a party or  Have a party or  
a large gathering?a large gathering?
Let us do the work Let us do the work 

and you take the credit!and you take the credit!

Ask about our catering menu!Ask about our catering menu!

Coffee, Regular & Sweet TeaCoffee, Regular & Sweet Tea
beveragesbeverages

Ask your server about drinks from the bar. 

We serve bottled beer, draft beer, mixed drinks and wine.

French FriesFrench Fries  ..  PitPit  Baked BeansBaked Beans  ..  Cole SlawCole Slaw
Baked PotatoBaked Potato  ..  Baked Sweet PotatoBaked Sweet Potato  ..  Potato SaladPotato Salad

Mashed PotatoesMashed Potatoes  ..  Green BeansGreen Beans  ..  Sweet Potato FriesSweet Potato Fries
Macaroni & CheeseMacaroni & Cheese  ..  Steamed Broccoli  Steamed Broccoli  
HouseHouse  Tossed SaladTossed Salad  ..  House Caesar SaladHouse Caesar Salad

s idess ides

Add Chicken or Shrimp for 4.00 to your Fresh Garden or Caesar Salad!Add Chicken or Shrimp for 4.00 to your Fresh Garden or Caesar Salad!
Dressings: Vinaigrette, Ranch, 1000 Island, French, Bleu Cheese, Chipotle Ranch,  Dressings: Vinaigrette, Ranch, 1000 Island, French, Bleu Cheese, Chipotle Ranch,  

Honey Mustard, Caesar, Fat Free Italian and Fat Free RanchHoney Mustard, Caesar, Fat Free Italian and Fat Free Ranch

smoked house saladsmoked house salad
Large portion of crisp greens with diced tomatoes, green onions and shredded cheese.  Large portion of crisp greens with diced tomatoes, green onions and shredded cheese.  
Topped with your choice of Pulled Pork, Pulled Chicken, Smoked Turkey (2.00 more),  Topped with your choice of Pulled Pork, Pulled Chicken, Smoked Turkey (2.00 more),  

or Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more). 11.99or Texas Beef Brisket (2.00 more). 11.99

fresh garden salad fresh garden salad 
A blend of fresh lettuce, diced tomatoes, green onions and shredded cheese. 9.49A blend of fresh lettuce, diced tomatoes, green onions and shredded cheese. 9.49

caesar saladcaesar salad
Romaine lettuce tossed in our zesty Caesar dressing,  Romaine lettuce tossed in our zesty Caesar dressing,  

croutons and grated Parmesan cheese. 9.99croutons and grated Parmesan cheese. 9.99

3.993.99


